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Learning Objectives
Participants will be able to:

• Identify the different methods for weeding a depository 
collection. 

• Identify required collections for the FDLP.

• Demonstrate knowledge of collection development 
practices. 

• Describe weeding of depository materials through 
Supersession, Substitution, and the 5-Year Rule

• Explain what a selective housing agreement (SHA) is and 
to identify proper use of SHAs



Overview of the CGP
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User Needs
• Item selection profiles should be updated regularly to 

ensure that user needs are being met

• The needs of both primary and non-primary users must be 
considered

• Collection Development policies and plans are 
recommended

Old practice New practice

‘Map’ or add new item numbers to 
libraries’ selection profiles based on 
similarity of content 

‘Map’ or add new item numbers to 
selection profiles based on similarity of 
content AND format(s)

* GPO will never add a tangible format to 
an online only selection profile
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Depository Selection Information Management 
System (DSIMS)

• Used to view and manage selection profile

• Log in with library number and FDLP password

• Dropped item numbers take effect immediately

• Added item numbers for online materials take effect 
immediately

• Added item numbers for tangible materials take 
effect at the beginning of the Federal fiscal year 
(October 1)



Collection Lists

• FDLP Basic Collection List (Access is required)

• FDLP Partnerships (Access is required)

• Suggested Core Collection Lists

• Essential Titles List

• Agency Subscription Database(s)

– Homeland Security Digital Library (HSDL)



Online Publication

An online publication (listed as having an EL 
format) is a government publication in online 
format. For example, it could be

– An entry point to a portal or online database

– An archived website

– A database

– A PDF, text, or other format document
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Locating Online Publications
Documents Data Miner 2 (DDM2)



Locating Online Publications
Documents Data Miner 2 (DDM2)



Digital Depository Libraries

The digital depository can be an excellent model for the 
FDLP library with limited budgets, space, and staff to 
process, house, and maintain tangible depository 
materials.

GPO always recommends cataloging online resources 
and/or providing subject guides of other finding aids to 
help patrons be aware of the online resources.



Digital Depository Libraries

1. New libraries who join the FDLP as a digital 
depository

2. Existing FDLP libraries who change their selection 
profile to stop receiving anything tangible and also 
weed their tangible collection over time to nothing

3. Existing FDLP libraries who change their selection 
profile to stop receiving anything tangible but keep 
some tangible material in the collection



Why be a digital depository?

When the public sees this                          

They can expect to find excellent government 
information services and standards, regardless 
of the information formats available locally



Online Depository Collections

• Online publications cataloged in the Catalog of U.S. 
Government Publications (CGP) (required)

• govinfo (formerly FDsys) (required)

• GPO’s MetaLib

• Agency Subscription Databases the library has signed up to 
access

• Official content partnerships (including content in “hybrid” 
partnerships) (required)

• The FDLP Basic Collection (required)

http://catalog.gpo.gov/
https://www.govinfo.gov/
http://metalib.gpo.gov/
http://www.fdlp.gov/requirements-guidance-2/collections-and-databases/41-depository-library-no-fee-access-to-agency-subscription-services
http://www.fdlp.gov/about-the-fdlp/partnerships
http://www.fdlp.gov/requirements-guidance/collections-and-databases/1442-basic-collection


Online Only (EL) Item Numbers

Why libraries should select online only (EL) item 
numbers:

– Receive cataloging records for EL items when 
purchased from vendor

– “Locate in a Library” feature in the CGP

– Use of various collection tools is easier

– Sometimes agencies decide to switch formats



FDLP PURL Usage Report
purlreferrals.fdlp.gov/

• Save institution ‘patterns’ to get customized PURL 
usage statistics

• Understand what your users are clicking on for 
collection development purposes

Webinar Understanding PURL Usage at Your Library...

http://purlreferrals.fdlp.gov/
http://login.icohere.com/connect/d_connect_itemframer.cfm?vsDTTitle=Understanding PURL Usage at Your Library...&dseq=18332&dtseq=102690&emdisc=2&mkey=public1172&vbDTA=0&viNA=0&vsDTA=&PAN=2&bDTC=0&topictype=standard default linear&vsSH=A


Benefits of keeping and/or selecting tangible: 

• Some publications are preferred by users in paper format.

• Paper may offer more security for preservation and access.

• A core collection, with historical or current materials in tangible formats, 
may benefit the needs of many users.

• Some content is not online.

• Online access features may not be user-friendly.

• Some online resources are not official like their print counterpart.

• Some agency Web sites only provide access to the current issue of online 
resources.

Collection Management by Format



Collection Development Policies

The following are ways to identify and document the Federal 
government information needs of the congressional district or local 
area:
• Analyze demographic and socio-economic data about the community served.

• Gain knowledge from subject matter expertise of library colleagues.

• Review reference questions.

• Track depository resources used in answering questions.

• Review daily news sources.

• Review other library Web pages or guides.

• Employ library user surveys that include questions about Federal government information 
needs.

• Gain knowledge from participation in library associations or other library networks.

• Review data about patron collection use within the library building (e.g., in-house use or 
circulation).

• Review use of PURLs from your catalog and library Web pages.



Tangible Collections

Remember these?



Preservation/Conservation



Housing Microfiche



Housing Maps



Housing Posters



Housing Electronic Products



Repair/Replacement



Unusual Circumstances

• Disaster (Response) Plans
– Are you prepared to react if something happens?

• Contingency Plans
– Used when access to depository collections is 

going to be or has been affected



Disasters

Any disruption in access to 
the collection needs to be 
reported to GPO and your 
regional.

We recommend you have 
a disaster policy in place 
which accounts for 
depository materials.

O&S staff are available if 
you have any questions. 



Moving & Temporary 

Disruptions in Service

When depository libraries undergo planned 
remodeling, undertake a significant move, or 
otherwise find their public service operations 
disrupted for an extended period of time, library staff 
are required to submit a contingency plan to the GPO’s 
LSCM Office of Outreach & Support.



Contingency Plans

Contingency plans typically include:

• Institution name and depository number

• Expected beginning and ending dates of closure

• Contact name at your institution for depository questions

• Extent of the curtailment of service

• Before moving depository material off site, contact GPO 
outlining how the library staff will provide access to 
depository material stored off site. A contingency plan may be 
needed.



Contingency Plans (ctd.)

• Alternative strategies to be employed to fulfill 
Government information requests, including where 
the next closest depository is located. This may 
include:
– Searching online to see if an electronic equivalent is available to use in 

lieu of a tangible copy housed in a temporary housing location

– Gaining assistance from your regional depository library and other 
depositories to acquire copies of publications, if this process is more 
timely than retrieval from a temporary storage location

– Arranging to set up public access computers and microfiche readers 
and printers in a new location

– Notifying library users where they may find alternate access to Federal 
depository publications in all formats and related reference and other 
services



Contingency Plans (ctd.)

• Techniques for notifying primary clientele, other 
libraries (both depository and non-depository), and 
the general public of changes in service

• How your library will continue to check in new 
depository receipts or if shipments need to be 
temporarily halted

Questions or need to notify GPO?  

Contact Outreach and Support at 202-512-1119 or 
FDLPOutreach@gpo.gov

mailto:FDLPOutreach@gpo.gov
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